
Tour Presentation

Band/Choir Trip to New Orleans
March 22-27, 2024



Details of Our Group

*56 Students

*3 Directors

*3 Additional Chaperones

*Tour Guide from Performance Tours

*2 Coach Buses



Stop in St. Louis on the way down!
A little misty and cool

but no one seemed

to mind!



The Next Morning: Cajun Pride Swamp Tours!

Interesting vegetation and lots of wildlife!!



Next up was a tour of the Destrehan Plantation

This plantation dates back to the early 1800’s and was ironically designed by an African slave!



Day #3 of tour began with museums and Preservation Hall



Next up: A trip to the Audubon Aquarium



The day concluded with dinner at Mulate’s!

This tour was full of great music, Mulate’s was no exception!



Day four began at the Armed Forces Retirement Home

Performances…….



We also had time to visit with the 
residents and tour the campus



Afternoon beach time/Evening dinner cruise!



Day 5 included a joint rehearsal/performance in the morning

The band worked with the Jefferson High School Band in New Orleans



We also had a self-guided tour of the WWII Museum
This was located right in downtown New Orleans



We began driving home in the afternoon….
Quite tired but many great memories and experiences!

As we look forward to 2026!



In conclusion
Our trips will continue to provide opportunities to perform, travel, and learn 
the history and culture of different locations throughout the United States.

We also believe that our educational tours raise the profile of our programs 
and help to retain students at the high school level in band and choir.

Our goal is to continue to showcase our students, our program, and our 
district throughout the country.

We are proud to say that our students represented our district not only in 
their performance but their behavior.  Our bus drivers, our tour guide, our 
hotel all had GREAT things to say about our students!


